
How Losing My Daughter 
Taught Me the Importance 

of Self Care

In 2012, Suzanne Falter’s 22-year-old daughter
Teal died suddenly of a medically unexplainable
cardiac arrest. This was two months after
Suzanne lost most of the anchors in her life 
including her relationship, her home, and her 
career.

Everything fell apart because it had to. Her driven
overwork and frenetic non-stop activity had
made her life unsustainable.

A Donor Mom Tells Her Story

Testimonials
“Hearing Suzanne’s story allows those who work in
the front lines of organ/tissue donation to see the
other side of a tragedy … Suzanne’s story and her
graciousness in sharing it is a rare gift…. Engage her
for your event. You won’t be disappointed!”
– Gwenn Sylva, Manager, 
Donor Family AfterCare Services
Donor Network West (formerly CTDN)

“Suzanne's self-care seminar was unique and beneficial.
Our 70+ staff members listened intensely and were
able to break unknown walls down as they realized
how self care is lacking professionally and personally …”
– Toni Portwood, Manager of Family Services,
Southwest Transplant Alliance

“One ninety year old gentleman pumped my hand
and said, ‘She was the best ever!’ His comment
echoed many others who were utterly captivated by
Suzanne’s talk.” 
– Sarah J. Anderson, Executive Director, 
Hospice of the North Country

“In my public relations position with Pepsico, I’ve seen
a lot of speakers. Suzanne ranks among the top.” 
– Elaine Franklin, President, 
The Association for Women in Communications

But it was the loss of Teal that
made Suzanne take stock and vow
to live life differently.

Suzanne speaks with tenderness,
vulnerability and strength about
what it took to recover from this
great loss. And about how to build
a life that truly works … even in
times of great stress.

This is a powerful talk for any
health care professional who

needs encouragement, strength
and practical guidelines as they try
to balance work and life.

Audiences learn

  •  Why self care is so critical
     for health care professionals
  •  What it takes to tune in to 
     deep self care
  •  Why we resist self care
  •  How to find your way back 
     to greater inner peace

Available in keynote and workshop formats. www.suzannefalter.com
See Suzanne’s speaking video at www.suzannefalter.com/speaking
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